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ABSTRACT

Pupil Responses to Emotional Images and Relations with Alexithymic and Autistic Traits
by
Margaret Grinshtein
Advisor: Jennifer Wagner, Ph.D.
Comprehending emotional states in others and oneself is a complex cognitive process.
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by social
communication and interaction difficulties. Autistic individuals often show socio-emotional
difficulties specifically in emotion recognition and understanding. However, it has been posited
that these emotion processing difficulties may be due to alexithymia, a distinct co-occurring
phenomenon typified by difficulty in identifying and describing feelings. Autism, alexithymia,
and emotion understanding have been studied through behavioral, neural, and
psychophysiological methods, and the current study examines how these characteristics are
related in a non-autistic sample. Pupil diameter was measured in response to emotionallyvalenced pictures (positive, neutral, negative) in college students varying in autistic and
alexithymic traits, as measured by self-report questionnaires. Results showed that overall, pupil
diameter was greater in response to negative images as compared to neutral and positive images.
Further, higher levels of both alexithymic and autistic traits were related to greater pupil
diameter to negative images. The final analysis showed that, after controlling for alexithymia, the
association between autistic traits and pupil diameter to negative images was no longer
significant. Consistent with prior work studying autistic individuals, the current study supports
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the notion that social and emotional difficulties that vary with levels of autistic traits in the
broader population may also be attributed to alexithymic traits.
Keywords: autism, alexithymia, pupillometry, emotion
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Pupil Responses to Emotional Images and Relations with Alexithymic and Autistic Traits
Understanding emotions is a complex process that requires constantly inferring what
emotions another is feeling and why they are feeling these emotions. Spunt and Adolphs (2019)
describe emotion understanding as the organization of information around discrete emotional
categories. In the absence of overt expressions, one might rely on cues of emotion such as facial
expression, tone of voice, and body posture. Moreover, emotion understanding requires attention
toward emotionally salient cues, problem solving, and the ability to modulate responses. It is a
complex process that enables us to adapt to environmental demands through activation of
behavioral and physiological resources (Cai et al., 2018). Emotions are an inherent part of the
human experience and are monitored, evaluated, and modified by both extrinsic and intrinsic
processes (Thompson, 1994). Functional emotional regulation strategies allow one to recognize
stimuli, acknowledge the need for regulation, and implement appropriate strategies to be socially
flexible and appropriately responsive. The interpretation and regulation of emotion is vital in
social competency and plays a significant role in behavioral and social development. Along these
lines, research suggests emotional experiences are derived from an interaction between
biological, environmental, and social components (for a review, see Zych & Gogolla, 2021).
Different circumstances may lead to varying interpretations of one’s emotions based on culture,
in addition to varying physiological, emotional, and regulatory processes (Thompson, 1994). An
appropriate response to emotion requires both an understanding of the emotion itself and the
cultural expectations surrounding that emotion. This highlights the deep connection between
social ability and emotional function.
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder that is characterized
by difficulties with social and communicative functioning (American Psychiatric Association,
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2013). Often, individuals with ASD face challenges in regulation and recognition of emotions in
themselves and others (Keluskar et al., 2021), and they also may have impaired social and
affective relatedness, difficulty maintaining social relationships with peers, problems using social
language, and differences in emotional awareness/expression (for reviews, see Loveland, 2005;
Loveland & Tunali-Kotoski, 2005; Volkmar et al., 1997). The connection between an autistic
individual’s understanding of and response to the social world has been studied in relation to
their knowledge of others’ mental states in addition to their own emotional regulation.
Facial emotional recognition (FER), the ability to analyze facial expressions and interpret
emotions, serves as a clear intersection of social cognition and emotional understanding. This
skill is fundamental to both maintaining successful social interactions and appropriately
regulating and responding to one’s own and others’ emotions. FER capabilities in autistic
individuals have been found to be diminished compared to their non-autistic peers, especially in
situations where emotions are expressed in more subtle or complex rather than overt ways (for
reviews, see Lozier et al., 2014; Wieckowski et al., 2020). For example, work by Baron-Cohen et
al. (1997) studied emotion identification in autistic participants (n = 16) and a non-autistic
control group (n = 50). Participants completed the Reading of the Mind in the Eyes task
(RMET). The RMET task comprised of looking at 25 photographs of the eye region in male and
female faces and making a forced choice between two mental states that described emotion. The
non-autistic control group performed significantly better than autistic participants on the RMET.
In addition to these overall difficulties with emotion recognition in autism, research also suggests
that autistic individuals are less accurate than non-autistic individuals in identifying negative
emotions especially, as compared to positive emotions (Griffiths et al., 2017; Rump et al., 2009;
Wallace et al., 2011; Wong et al., 2012; see Wieckowski et al., 2020).
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In addition to accuracy differences in FER between non-autistic and autistic individuals,
facial scanning patterns have also been found to differ between groups (e.g., Kliemann et al.,
2010; Klin et al., 2002; Pelphrey et al., 2002). In work by Pelphrey et al. (2002), they used eyetracking to investigate the eye movements of autistic (n = 5) and non-autistic (n = 5) adult males
as they viewed photographs of human faces and identified each one as expressing one of six
basic emotion choices. The scanning pattern of autistic participants was found to be less
organized, and as compared to the non-autistic group, the autistic group spent significantly more
time examining non-core features of the face (outer areas of the face) and significantly less time
fixating on the core features (e.g., eyes, nose). In addition, there was an overall trend toward
lower levels of emotion recognition performance among autistic individuals, especially in the
identification of fearful faces (Pelphrey et al., 2002). The authors suggested that perhaps
differences in face scanning patterns in autistic individuals may contribute to impairments in
emotion recognition.
Similarly, Klin et al. (2002) measured eye tracking in adult autistic males (n = 15) and
age -matched controls (n = 15) while viewing 5 videotaped clips of complex social situations.
The study utilized eye tracking during video clips of a naturalistic social situation to more
closely mimic real life social demands. Each clip ranged between 30 to 60 s. Findings suggested
that the autistic participants focused twice as much on the mouth region, body region, and object
region and half as much on the eye region, again pointing to more time attending to non-core
facial features in autistic individuals. Klin et al. (2002) also found an association between social
impairment and time spent fixating on the mouth region and object region in autistic participants.
Specifically, more fixations on the mouth predicted lower levels of social impairment, while
more fixations on objects predicted higher levels of social impairment.
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Work by Kliemann et al. (2010) also used eye-tracking to investigate differences in gaze
fixation to specific regions of the face (e.g., eyes, mouth) among non-autistic (n = 19) and
autistic (n = 17) adult participants. Participants viewed faces of fearful, happy, and neutral
expressions presented in a semi-randomized order for a total of 120 faces. Each trial presented a
fixation cross for 2 s followed by an emotional face shown for 150 ms. Half of the faces within
each emotional category were shifted upward or downward so that either eyes or mouth were at
the location of the formally presented fixation cross. This led participants to start a trial gazing at
either the eyes or mouth of the presented face. After presentation of the face, participants were
asked to indicate the emotional expression by pressing a button on a keyboard. Overall, the
autistic group spent significantly less time fixating on the eye region compared to the nonautistic control group. The autistic group showed significantly greater fixation changes
downward away from the eyes to the mouth than upward from the mouth toward the eyes. In
contrast to the autistic group, the non-autistic control group showed a greater proportion of time
shifting gaze significantly upward toward the eyes. For the emotion classification measure,
higher accuracy was found in the non-autistic control group. When examining relations between
attention and social ability, Klienmann et al. (2010) found that increased fixation to the mouth
region predicted lower levels of social impairment in autistic individuals, an association in the
opposite direction of what was reported by Klin et al. (2002). More work is needed to understand
these differences, though the studies used different tasks, with Klin et al. (2002) showing
participants long clips of complex movie scenes and Kleinmann et al. (2010) using brieflypresented static photographs and a paradigm focused on participants’ initial fixations.
In summary, behavioral and eye-tracking studies have found difficulties with FER in
autism, with attention to facial features predicting autism-related symptoms. Processing and
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understanding emotions is a key aspect of the human experience, and our daily lives are driven
by understanding the emotional nuances of social interaction. More work is needed to understand
how the difficulties that autistic individuals have in understanding certain emotions may be a
driving factor in their social impairments.
Alexithymia
Alexithymia is a subclinical phenomenon often considered a dimensional personality trait
affecting one’s ability to interpret emotions. The experience of alexithymia is heterogeneous
across individuals, with varying levels of symptoms from person to person (Sifneos, 1973).
Alexithymia was a term first coined by psychiatrist Peter E. Sifneos in the 1970’s to describe
certain patients not being able to express their emotions due to a confusion regarding the
connection between emotional and bodily feelings (for discussion, see Porquressu et al., 2018).
The word ‘alexithymia’ is derived from the Greek words “lexis,” meaning words, and “thymos,”
meaning emotions, hence alexithymia is a lack of emotional ability (Fujiwara et al., 2018). While
alexithymia can be characterized by difficulty identifying feelings in oneself and others, it also
involves difficulty distinguishing between feelings and bodily sensations of emotional arousal,
reduced ability to imagine/fantasize, and externally-oriented cognitive style (Porquressu et al.,
2018). Alexithymia is a transdiagnostic, nonspecific feature that can be seen in many psychiatric
conditions such as depression (Li et al., 2015), schizophrenia (Henry et al., 2010), suicidality
(Davey et al., 2018), eating disorders (Westwood et al., 2017), and autism (Cook et al., 2013; Ola
& Gullon-Scott, 2020).
A recent study by Fujiwara and colleagues (2018) explored facial recognition and
alexithymia in college students with low alexithymia (LA; n = 76) and high alexithymia (HA; n
= 73). To assess the severity of alexithymia, participants completed the Toronto Alexithymia
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Scale-20 (TAS-20; Bagby et al., 1994), a self-report questionnaire measure assessing alexithymia
characteristics. The TAS-20 includes the following three subscales: difficulty describing feelings,
difficulty identifying feelings, and externally oriented thinking. Participants completed a task
where they identified facial emotions from both clear and ambiguous stimuli while their eye
movements were tracked. Facial expressions were made up of a combination of two emotions
with one dominant emotion present. The dominant emotion was anywhere from 55% to 95% of
the expression (95% creating a clear emotion, 55% creating a more ambiguous one). Moreover,
participants were also shown two faces that each expressed 100% of one of the two emotions
present in the target image and were asked to identify the ratio of the emotions in the target. The
HA group showed similar levels of accuracy when judging facial emotions compared to the LA
group, regardless of ambiguity level. However, eye movement data indicated that the LA group
had a stronger preference for eyes than the HA group overall. Further, within the HA group,
participants had a lower preference for eyes for ambiguous trials versus clear trials, while in the
LA group eye preference did not vary for ambiguous trials. Though all participants could
identify emotions, the difference in eye movements did vary among those with high versus low
alexithymia and might contribute to differences in interpretation and understanding of emotions.
Research suggests that a significant number of autistic individuals (between 40-60%)
meet criteria for alexithymia, and Bird and Cook (2013) introduced the alexithymia hypothesis,
which postulates that reduced emotion processing found in autistic individuals can be attributed
to high levels of alexithymia. Alexithymia and autism, although found to be highly comorbid, are
said to be independent of one another. Along these lines, it is not necessary to have alexithymia
to receive an autism diagnosis, and individuals may have high degrees of alexithymia without
being autistic. However, alexithymia has been proposed as a factor explaining the emotional
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impairments that are often seen in autism (Bird & Cook., 2013 for review see, Kinnaird et al.,
2019).
For example, in support of the alexithymia hypothesis, Cook et al. (2013) found that
alexithymia, not autism, contributes to challenges in facial recognition. By comparing the facial
recognition skills of autistic and non-autistic adults who have a matched degree of alexithymia,
they aimed to determine whether alexithymia might be responsible for the face perception
deficits seen in autism. Autistic (n = 16) and non-autistic (n = 16) participants completed two
morph continua experimental tasks in which participants were shown faces that were a
combination of two identities (i.e., Harold and Felix) as well as two emotions (i.e., surprise and
fear). They were asked to either identify the faces in the morphed face or to describe the
emotions present in the face (thus, they needed to attend to both identity and expression, as they
would in the real world). Alexithymia but not autism predicted ability to recognize emotional
expressions (referred to as emotion attribution), specifically for disgust-anger and surprise-fear
emotions. Further, neither alexithymia nor autism predicted ability to recognize identity. This
demonstrates the prominent effect of alexithymia, rather than autism, on emotion attribution
abilities.
A recent study by Ola and Gullon-Scott (2020) examined the alexithymia hypothesis
further in a large autistic female adult sample (n = 83), asking whether higher levels of
alexithymia, in contrast to autism, were associated with FER deficits. All participants were
clinically diagnosed with autism and completed self-report measures for autism severity and
alexithymia. FER ability was assessed from several video clips of female and male actors
expressing 14 different emotions. After watching the video clips, participants had to choose
which emotion the actor portrayed through an emotion wheel that offered all 14 options. Results
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indicated that higher levels of alexithymia, but not autism levels, were associated with poorer
FER accuracy. Participants with greater degrees of alexithymia were not slower in FER, but
those with greater degrees of alexithymia were less accurate, supporting the alexithymia
hypothesis. Importantly, the degree of alexithymia was also associated with the ability to
recognize their own emotions, with higher degrees of alexithymia associated with less accuracy
in recognizing the emotions of others’ as well as one’s own emotion (Ola & Gullon-Scott, 2020).
Many studies have suggested a significant role of alexithymia in the emotional deficits
often associated with autism (for reviews, see Grynberg et al., 2012; Kinnaird et al., 2019;
Sivathasan et al., 2020). With less precision in recognizing facial expressions in those with high
levels of alexithymia, increasing support is seen for the role that alexithymia might play in the
emotional deficits often associated with autism (Cook et al., 2013; Ola & Gullon-Scott, 2020).
Neural Processing of Emotion
Neuroimaging work has been used to study emotion processing, and research has also
studied neural responses to emotion as it relates to autism and alexithymia. This work has
focused on several key areas, including the amygdala, ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC),
fusiform gyrus (FG), and insula.
Amygdala and Prefrontal Cortex
The amygdala is a brain structure known for its role in the regulation of emotions,
specifically fear and aggression (e.g., for discussion see, Baron-Cohen et al., 1999; Lindquist et
al., 2012), and several studies have found differences in amygdala responding between autistic
and non-autistic adults. For example, Critchley et al. (2000) used functional magnetic resonance
imaging (fMRI) to investigate amygdala activation in response to faces in autistic (n = 9) and
non-autistic (n = 9) adult males. Activity was observed during an explicit processing task in
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which participants were asked to attend to and judge faces in an emotional condition and a
neutral condition. When judging emotional faces, autistic participants made significantly more
errors than non-autistic participants. Additionally, autistic participants showed reduced activation
in the amygdala region as compared to non-autistic participants.
Another neuroimaging study by Baron-Cohen et al. (1999) observed amygdala activation
using fMRI during a social intelligence task in autistic (n = 6) and non-autistic (n = 12) adults.
Participants completed two identification tasks involving examining several photographs of eyes.
In the first task, they were asked to either identify the gender (i.e., male or female) of the eyes
presented. In the second task, participants were asked to identify the mental state of the face from
a forced choice selection of two presented word choices (e.g., concerned, unconcerned). The
autistic and non-autistic control groups both performed above chance in the gender identification
task and emotion identification task, though the non-autistic group was more accurate than the
autistic group for both tasks. Neuroimaging results showed that there was no difference in
amygdala activity during the gender task, but for the emotion identification task, the non-autistic
group showed greater amygdala response compared to the autistic participants. Additionally,
during the emotion identification task, the autistic group compared to the non-autistic group
showed a greater response in temporal lobe structures (e.g., the bilateral superior temporal
gyrus). This further supports a role for the amygdala in emotional judgments, with reduced
activation potentially contributing to emotion processing difficulties in autism (see also Adolphs
et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2000; for a review, see Pelphrey et al., 2004).
Another area of the brain associated with differences in emotional processing and social
cognition is the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC; Damasio & Maurer, 1978), which is the
medial portion of the prefrontal cortex that includes the anterior cingulate and the orbitofrontal
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cortex. The amygdala and the vmPFC have reciprocal connections, and studies have shown
interactions between these structures (Damasio & Maurer, 1978; Schulte-Rüther et al., 2011).
These regions have been examined in autism, for example, in a neuroimaging study by Monk et
al. (2009) that focused on amygdala and vmPFC responding to faces in autistic (n = 12) and nonautistic (n = 12) adults. While participants were in an fMRI scanner, they were presented with a
pair of faces, one depicting an emotion (e.g., happy, sad, angry) and the other neutral. Soon after
the faces were presented, an asterisk probe was presented in place of one of the faces and
subjects pressed a button to indicate if it was on the left or right side of the screen. If the asterisk
appeared on the side of the emotional face, the trial was considered congruent, and if it appeared
on the side of the neutral face, the trial was considered incongruent. Differences between
reaction times for congruent and incongruent conditions for each different emotion were
examined separately, and findings showed that across all participants, there was a greater
attention bias to happy faces and angry faces as compared to neutral, however, there was no
significant bias for sad faces. There were no group differences in terms of attention bias, but
there were differences in brain activity for autistic and non-autistic individuals during the task.
Specifically, the autistic group had greater activation in the right amygdala than the non-autistic
group to happy-neutral face pairs and sad-neutral face pairs compared to neutral-neutral face
pairs, as well as greater positive functional connectivity between the right amygdala and vmPFC
to happy-neutral face pairs compared to neutral-neutral face pairs. The findings by Monk et al.
(2009) are in contrast to previously discussed work suggesting greater amygdala response in
non-autistic compared to autistic groups (Baron-Cohen et al., 1999; Critchley et al., 2000), but
some researchers have posited that these discrepancies in amygdala responding might be related
to attentional differences, such as decreased time on core features of the face (Dalton et al., 2005;
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Monk et al., 2009). More work is also needed to further understand the connectivity between the
amygdala and the vmPFC, as while several studies find increased connectivity between the two
regions in autistic individuals (Monk et al., 2009), others find reduced connectivity (Guo et al.,
2016; Ibrahim et al., 2019; Swartz et al., 2013).
Just as differences in amygdala activation have been found to relate to autism, they have
also been studied in relation to alexithymia. Kugel et al. (2008) investigated automatic and
spontaneous amygdala reactivity to emotional stimuli in non-autistic adult participants (n = 21)
who completed the TAS-20. Participants were asked to look at pictures of faces (20 sad, 20
happy, 20 neutral primes, 20 with no prime faces) while being scanned in an fMRI. They sought
to determine whether the brief emotional facial prime would ignite spontaneous amygdala
activity. Results indicated that the higher a participant was on the alexithymia scale, the lower
the activation in the left amygdala to sad faces. Specifically, the difficulty describing feelings
subscale was associated with reduced left amygdala response to masked sad faces. Additionally,
the difficulty identifying feelings subscale in the TAS-20 was also associated with a reduced
automatic response of the amygdala to negative faces (Kugel et al., 2008; see also, Reker et al.,
2010). These results imply that the amygdala, particularly the left amygdala, may be less active
in those with greater degrees of alexithymic traits related to difficulties in both identifying and
describing emotions.
Fusiform Gyrus
The fusiform gyrus (FG) is considered the key brain area in facial recognition and is in
the occipitotemporal cortex. It is known to be activated when viewing live faces as well as static
images of faces (for a review, see Pelphrey et al., 2004). Deficits in face perception and gaze
fixation in autism may contribute to social and emotional impairments, and these deficits may be
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visible in the FG. The previously discussed study conducted by Critchley et al. (2000) had also
observed significantly greater activation of the left FG in non-autistic participants compared to
autistic participants during the explicit facial processing tasks.
Further, an fMRI study conducted by Corbett et al. (2009) observed the FG in autistic (n
= 12) and non-autistic (n = 15) children in a procedure measuring facial matching. During the
procedure, participants viewed images of a pair of neutral faces (slightly similar or slightly
dissimilar) and indicated whether the faces were the same or different with a button press.
Autistic participants had significantly more difficulty matching facial stimuli compared to the
non-autistic group. Additionally, the FG showed less activation in the autistic group compared to
the non-autistic group. Findings suggest that the atypical activation of the FG in autistic
individuals might contribute to social and emotional difficulties since the recruitment of this
neural region is vital for interpreting facial information.
Dalton et al. (2005) considered the differences of FG activity in face perception among
autistic and non-autistic adults in two fMRI studies. In the first study, autistic (n = 11) and nonautistic (n = 12) males participated in a facial discrimination task where they were presented with
emotional photographs of faces (i.e., happiness, anger, and fear) and neutral faces. Subjects were
instructed to press the appropriate button as soon as they decided whether the face presented had
an emotion or was neutral. In the second study, autistic (n = 14) and non-autistic (n = 16) males
participated in a facial recognition task where they were shown 10 photos of faces of family
members or friends (familiar faces) and 10 photos of other participants family members or
friends (unfamiliar faces). They were then asked to decide whether a photo was familiar by
pressing a button.
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Across both studies, the autistic groups spent significantly less time per trial fixating on
the eyes. For the autistic group there was a significant relationship between less time fixating on
the eyes and less activity in the FG. Specifically, in the second study the non-autistic control
group compared to the autistic group had greater activation to facial photographs in the left
posterior lateral FG and the right FG. The data presented by Dalton et al. (2005) suggest that
autistic individuals show reduced fixations to the eyes as compared with their non-autistic peers,
and this might relate to reduced FG activity.
The FG was also observed as it relates to alexithymia. Duan et al. (2010) investigated
alexithymic traits and the unconscious perception of surprised faces along with happy and
neutral faces in the FG during a backward masking procedure. Adult participants (n = 18)
completed the TAS-20 and then were in an fMRI while target photographic face stimuli were
presented. The target photographs consisted of surprised, happy, and neutral faces, each
presented for 33 ms, followed by a masking stimulus of a neutral face (different from the target
face) for 467 ms. Results showed that the difficulty identifying feelings subscale of the TAS-20
was negatively correlated with neural responses in the left FG to masked surprised faces, such
that the more difficult it was for participants to identify feelings, the lower the amount of activity
in the left FG. Taken together, past work has found reduced FG responses in both autism
(Corbett et al., 2009; Critchley et al., 2000; Dalton et al., 2005) and alexithymia (Duan et al.,
2010).
Insula
The insula is a part of the cerebral cortex that is folded deep within the lateral sulcus that
has been found to be relevant to emotion processing (see for review, Uddin et al., 2017;
Gasquoine, 2014; Gogolla, 2017). The insula has been studied to better understand emotion
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processing in autism as it relates to alexithymia. Due to the insula's involvement in empathy,
emotionalizing, and analyzing emotions, its activity levels are thought to relate to emotional
dimensions of alexithymia (for review, see Valdespino et al., 2017).
Silani et al. (2008) conducted a neuroimaging study utilizing fMRI to observe insular
activity in autistic (n = 15) and non-autistic (n = 15) adult participants. They also examined how
different degrees of alexithymia (measured by the TAS-20) may alter insular activity among
autistic individuals. The study included both an internal and an external task. In the internal task,
participants were asked to rate the emotion evoked by pleasant, unpleasant, and neutral images
on a visual analogue scale presented immediately after the images (end points of the scale were
labeled positive and negative). In the external task, participants were instructed to indicate the
ratio of black and white colored pixels in the images. The non-autistic participants showed
greater activity in the insular cortex bilaterally during the internal task than the autistic
participants, but for the external task insular activity was the same across groups.
When taking into consideration alexithymic traits, Silani et al. (2008) found that the
insula response was significantly and negatively correlated with TAS-20 scores, with higher
alexithymia scores relating to lower insular activity during emotional tasks. They also found that
the differences in insular activity between the non-autistic participants and autistic participants
depended more on differences in levels of alexithymia than differences in autism diagnosis.
Insular activity while considering one’s own emotional state negatively correlated with the
degree of alexithymia (Silani et al., 2008). Overall, this suggests that insular activity could relate
to emotional deficits seen in both autism and alexithymia, however, it appears to vary primarily
as a result of differing degrees of alexithymic traits.
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Following Silani et al. (2008), Bird et al. (2010) conducted an fMRI study to test empathy
in autistic individuals in order to determine whether empathy differences might be due to autism
or increased levels of alexithymia. There were two groups: autistic (n = 18) and non-autistic (n =
18) adult males who were matched on alexithymia scores, age, and intelligence quotient (IQ).
Utilizing an experimental paradigm developed by Singer and colleagues (2008), participants
brought a close relative, friend, or romantic partner to the session, and the participants were
inside the fMRI scanner while their partners were seated next to them. Electrodes were placed on
the participant’s left hand and their partner’s right hand, and both hands were placed on a tilted
board which let the participant see both hands through a mirror system. Prior to the experiment,
pain thresholds were assessed, then during the experiment, colored arrows indicating the person
who was to receive the next painful stimulation were projected on a screen in front of
participants. Light arrows indicated a non-painful stimulus, and dark arrows indicated a highpain stimulus. After each trial, participants rated the subjective level of unpleasantness on a scale
from -10 (very unpleasant) to 10 (very pleasant). There were two sessions; for the first session,
only the partner received the stimulus, and during the second session, only the participant
received the stimulus. The degree of unpleasantness experienced from personal pain versus from
awareness of a loved one’s pain, along with associated insular activity was observed.
Similar to Silani et al. (2008), Bird et al. (2010) found that activity in the left anterior
insula was negatively correlated with TAS-20 scores in both groups, indicating that higher
degrees of alexithymia were associated with lower activity in the left anterior insula during the
tasks. Specifically, the higher the degree of alexithymia, the lower the amount of empathyrelated activity in the left anterior insula when the partner received pain.
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In summary, across regions including the amygdala, vmPFC, FG, and insula, similar
patterns of activation among autistic individuals and those with varying degrees of alexithymia
have been found. In several cases, responses have been found to be in line with the alexithymia
hypothesis, with certain brain regions responding more to alexithymia than autism (e.g., Bird et
al., 2013; Silani et al., 2008), but more work is needed to further understand the similarities and
differences in these neural responses to alexithymia vs. autism.
Autonomic Processing of Emotion
In addition to the wide number of studies using brain imaging to study emotion
understanding, many studies have also examined how the autonomic nervous system relates to
emotion processing. The autonomic nervous system (ANS) controls much of our smooth muscles
and activates/deactivates many involuntary processes in the body. It is composed of two primary
subsystems: the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems (Jänig, 1989). The
sympathetic nervous system (SNS) activates during a “fight or flight” situation with responses
that prepares the body for physical activity; the parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) regulates
the body’s state of “rest and digest” that controls basic bodily functions (McCorry, 2007). The
ANS is thought to contribute to the physiological mechanisms involved in emotion control (for a
review, see review, Kreibig, 2010), with the PNS and SNS working simultaneously to regulate
and balance emotional and social behavior. For example, the Polyvagal theory by Porges’ (2007)
suggests that the vagus nerve mediates the balance between the PNS, SNS and emotional
response primarily through cardiac autonomic measures. In the following section, I will discuss
cardiac autonomic responses as they relate to emotion recognition in autism and alexithymia. I
will then discuss pupillometry, another ANS marker being used increasingly to look at emotion
processing in similar groups of participants.
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Respiratory Sinus Arrhythmia
Heart rate variability (HRV) is a method used to measure the variation in time between
each heartbeat, and it has been used to measure emotional regulation as it relates to
environmental responses (Bernston et al. 1997). HRV can be further examined to include
respiratory information as well when measuring ANS response. Respiratory sinus arrhythmia
(RSA) is heart rate variability in synchrony with respiration, where the R-R interval (the time
between two successive heartbeats) on an electrocardiogram (ECG) is shortened during
inspiration and prolonged during expiration (Yasuma et al. 2004). Additionally, RSA is a
measure of the PNS, and higher RSA reflects strong PNS control over the SNS. Fluctuations in
HRV is thought to be important for preparing the body to respond to social interaction. Higher
HRV could lead to better social-emotional responses. Several studies have found relationships
between RSA and emotion recognition, in line with the Polyvagal theory (Quintana et al., 2012).
In autism, many studies have found reduced PNS control as evidenced by lower
amplitude RSA (Bal et al., 2010; Van Hecke et al., 2009). Studies have also found relationships
between RSA and emotion, such as Bal et al. (2010) who examined RSA in relation to emotion
recognition in autism. This study investigated eye gaze and both accuracy and speed of emotion
recognition alongside measurement of RSA in autistic (n = 33) and non-autistic (n = 45)
children. Participants watched videos of a face starting with a neutral expression and
transitioning into one of six emotions. Then, participants were instructed to push a button on a
handheld box as soon as they felt capable of identifying the emotion. The autistic children had
lower RSA amplitude and faster heart rate than the control group at baseline, and those with
autism were also slower in identifying presented emotions. There was a significant correlation
between RSA and the speed at which participants identified emotion, and the correlation was
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significant for all emotions in autistic participants. Autistic participants with higher baseline
RSA were able to recognize emotions faster, but this relationship was not found in non-autistic
children.
Another study conducted by Van Hecke et al. (2009) also investigated RSA differences in
autistic children. They measured RSA in autistic (n = 28) and non-autistic (n = 16) children as
they watched videos of familiar and unfamiliar people and found that autistic children had lower
RSA across conditions, in line with Bal et al. (2010). Further, they also demonstrated that the
autistic group showed lower levels of RSA to videos of unfamiliar people compared to the nonautistic groups. The studies by Bal et al. (2010) and Van Hecke et al., (2009) both point to lower
PNS control in autistic children and suggest that the resulting heightened physiological state may
interfere with the ability to successfully engage in emotion recognition, in line with the
Polyvagal Theory (Porges, 2007).
Several recent studies have also looked at the relationship between RSA and alexithymia
(Abdulhamid et al., 2022; Lee at al., 2020). For example, a longitudinal study was conducted by
Lee et al. (2020) that looked at RSA patterns among hospital patients with somatic symptom
disorder (SSD; n = 42) and a control group without SSD (n = 33). SSD is described as
experiencing stress that disrupts daily life and has negative health implications (Lee et el., 2020).
Participants’ degree of alexithymic traits were also measured using the TAS-20. RSA was
measured at baseline and then re-assessed six months later after continued treatment. Participants
with SSD had significantly lower RSA compared to the control group. Additionally, the degree
of alexithymic traits was negatively correlated with RSA, with higher degrees of alexithymic
traits correlated with lower RSA.
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Another study conducted by Abdulhamid et al. (2022) measured cardiac ANS while
undergraduate college students (n = 27) completed a behavioral task. Participants were screened
for alexithymic traits with the TAS-20 then grouped into low, medium, and high alexithymic trait
categories. During the task, heart rate was recorded for calculating RSA. Participants were seated
in a reclining chair in front of a monitor in a sound isolated tent-like structure and asked to
mirror their breathing patterns to the expansion and contraction of a balloon that was presented
on a monitor. Unlike Lee et al. (2020) who found a negative correlation between TAS-20 scores
and RSA, the study conducted by Abdulhamid et al. (2020) did not observe RSA differences
between participants low and high on alexithymic traits. However, it was observed that
participants with high alexithymic traits showed reduced HR over time during the task as
compared to participants with low alexithymic traits.
Very few studies have looked at the intersection of RSA, autism, and alexithymia. One
recent study looked as these relations in a non-autistic population, looking at the variations in
autistic and alexithymic traits in the broader population as it relates to RSA. Soker-Elimaliah et
al. (2020) examined emotion recognition, alexithymia, HR, and RSA alongside autistic traits in
college students (n = 77). Participants completed a picture viewing task consisting of 60 positive,
negative, and neutral images. Additionally, participants completed three self-report measures: the
Social Responsiveness Scale, 2nd edition (SRS-2; Constantino and Gruber, 2012) which assesses
levels of autistic traits, the RMET (Baron-Cohen et al., 2001) which assesses the ability to
recognize emotional states expressed by human eyes, and the TAS-20 (Bagby et al., 1994) to
measure alexithymic traits. In line with the alexithymia hypothesis, alexithymic traits rather than
varying levels of autistic traits were found to relate to emotion recognition. It was observed that
more accurate emotion recognition correlated with fewer alexithymic traits. Further, when
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observing varying levels of autistic traits, alexithymic traits, HR, and negative images findings
showed that varying levels autistic traits interacted with alexithymia to predict a significant HR
change in response to negative images. This further supports the alexithymia hypothesis put
forward by Bird and Cook (2013) showing that association between ANS response to emotion
and autism are mediated by alexithymia.
Pupillometry
Another ANS measure that has been studied in relation to emotion processing is
pupillometry, which is a non-invasive method of measuring and quantifying fluctuations in pupil
diameter that occur in response to stimuli and/or as a function of cognitive activity. Pupil size is
determined by the sphincter and dilator muscle in the iris and can be influenced by both the PNS
and SNS. When SNS activity increases, the dilator muscle activates dilation. When there is
inhibition of the PNS, the sphincter muscle releases constriction which also leads to pupil
dilation. Increases in pupil diameter can be attributed to both the PNS and SNS (Steinhaur et al.,
2004; for review, see Ferencova et al., 2021; Sirois & Brisson, 2014), with pupillary changes
resulting from both cognitive and emotional demands. Though some literature suggests that
cognitive processing, such as attention (Sulutvedt et al., 2017) and memory (Boyer et al., 2018),
are driven by sympathetic activation, others point to parasympathetically-mediated pupil
responses during tasks with increased cognitive load (see Steinhaur et al., 2000). Pupil changes
during emotion tasks are also mediated by the ANS (for review, see Sirois & Brisson, 2014),
with both increases and decreases in pupil size while viewing emotional stimuli (e.g., Hess &
Polt, 1960), which might result from interactions between parasympathetic and sympathetic
activity.
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Research by Bradley et al. (2008) considered this connection by observing pupil change
in response to affective picture viewing. Bradley et al. (2008) measured pupil diameter during
picture viewing to determine the effect of hedonic valence and arousal on pupillary response as
well as the sympathetic/parasympathetic activity associated with such responses. Adult
participants (n = 27) wore headbands for tracking head movement and sensors for measuring
heart rate and skin conductance. Participants viewed a series of 96 neutral, positive, or negative
pictures on a screen, and it was found that pupillary increases were larger when participants
viewed positive or negative pictures in comparison to neutral pictures. To determine if pupil
responses were more aligned with SNS or PNS, these responses were compared to skin
conductance (a primarily SNS measure) and HR (a primarily PNS measure during an attentional
task). Findings showed that, like pupil response, skin conductance response was greater to
positive and negative images compared to neutral, while HR was greater to negative images than
positive and neutral. This suggests that pupil response is mediated by changes in the SNS, as is
the case for skin conductance.
Studies have also examined how pupil responses to emotional information might relate to
autism. For example, Nuske et al. (2014) examined autistic (n = 21) and non-autistic (n = 21)
children and their unconscious emotional processing in a forward and backward masking
paradigm. Pupillary response was measured to fearful faces in familiar and unfamiliar faces, and
it was hypothesized that autistic children would show a different pupillary response to fearful
unfamiliar faces compared to the non-autistic children. During the task, each participant viewed
videos of fearful face expressions, with familiar and unfamiliar face videos counterbalanced in
durations of 30 ms, 300 ms, and 2 s, and a scrambled face image as the mask stimulus. Findings
analyzed the peak amplitude in pupil size (calculating the percent change from neutral to fearful
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faces) and found that there were no differences between the autistic and non-autistic group on
peak amplitude to familiar faces. However, the autistic group had a reduced peak amplitude to
unfamiliar fearful faces compared to the non-autistic group. Thus, these results show evidence
for differential pupil response during emotional processing in autistic children that may be
influenced by the familiarity of the individual being viewed.
Studies like Anderson and Colombo, (2006) observed pupillary response to face and nonface stimuli in three groups of children between the ages of 12 and 72 months. The three groups
consisted of autistic children (n = 9), a group who did not have an autism diagnosis but showed
developmental delays (n = 6), and a non-autistic group (n = 9). Participants were placed in a
child sized car seat in front of a computer monitor where stimuli would be presented for 15 s.
Eight sets of stimuli were presented with two photographs from four categories (i.e., children’s
faces, animal faces, toys, and landscapes). There was a significant difference in pupil size to the
face stimulus where the autistic group showed significant pupil constriction to faces compared to
the non-autistic and delayed groups. Though these findings are similar to those presented in
Nuske et al. (2014), with less pupil dilation to faces in autistic individuals, other studies are
mixed and show differing results, with no differences (Sun et al., 2018) or larger pupil dilation in
autism (Anderson & Colombo., 2009; Bast et al., 2018; Gotham et al., 2018).
Few studies have looked at the relationship between pupillary responses to emotional
stimuli and alexithymia. One known study by Kacar et al. (2018) investigated pupillary response
to affective images and somatoform disorders, emotion recognition, and alexithymia.
Somatoform disorders are psychiatric disorders where individuals have significant but
unexplainable physical symptoms (Oyama et al., 2007). College students (n = 40) completed an
emotion recognition task where pupillary response to affective images (i.e., neutral, fear,
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sadness, happiness, and disgust) was measured. Additionally, participants also completed a selfreport survey for alexithymia. Fewer correct responses to recognizing fear correlated with higher
scores in alexithymia. Higher alexithymia scores also correlated with a larger mean pupil
diameter to images of sadness. The current literature is very limited in its investigations of
pupillary response to emotional images alongside autism and alexithymia, so the current study
will be among the first, focusing on varying levels of autistic and alexithymic traits found in a
non-autistic population.
Current Study
The current study aims to build on previous research looking at pupil responses to
positive, negative, and neutral cues (e.g., Bradley et al., 2008) and examine these responses
alongside traits of autism and alexithymia. Non-autistic college students were presented with
pictures of emotional images, and an eye-tracker was used to record pupil diameter. Participants
then completed self-report questionnaires, including the SRS-2 to assess autistic traits and the
TAS-20 to assess alexithymic traits. Based on findings from Bradley et al. (2008), it is
hypothesized that there will be greater pupil response to emotionally-valenced images (i.e.,
positive, negative). Based on Anderson and Colombo, (2006) and Nuske et al. (2014) it is
hypothesized that higher levels of autistic traits will be associated with less average pupil
response when looking at emotionally-valenced images. Because autistic traits and alexithymic
traits tend to correlate, it is also expected that higher levels of alexithymic traits will correlate
with greater pupil response to emotional images. Finally, following the work of Bird and Cook et
al. (2013) and Cook et al. (2013) who asserted that the reduced emotion processing abilities
found in autistic individuals can be attributed to high levels of alexithymia, the current study
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hypothesized that any relation between pupillary response to emotional images and autistic traits
will be driven by alexithymia, in line with the alexithymia hypothesis.
Method
Participants
The final sample for the study included 76 participants (30 male, 45 female, 1 trans male)
with a mean age of 20.33 years (SD = 4.79; range: 18-47 years). To be included in the final
sample, participants were required to complete an eye-tracking pupillometry task, so four
additional participants who completed other measures but not the eye-tracking task were not
included in the current sample. All participants were Psychology 100 students at the College of
Staten Island, City University of New York (CSI/CUNY). Participants were recruited through an
online system that listed available research study opportunities and non-research alternatives to
satisfy course credit requirements. Participating in the study was voluntary and participants could
withdraw at any time and still receive credit. All procedures were approved by the CSI/CUNY
Institutional Review Board and were conducted in accordance with the ethical standards
described in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki.
Design and Procedure
Prior to beginning the study, all tasks and measures were explained to participants and
informed consent was obtained. Participants sat in a dimly lit room in front of a SensoMotoric
Instruments (SMI) RED 120 Hz eye-tracker with a partition separating the researcher and
participant. Calibration was done by instructing participants to look at specific points on a
monitor while the system observed the pupil position at that point. Following calibration, as part
of a larger battery of eye-tracking and physiological tasks (e.g., see Soker-Elimaliah et al., 2020)
and based on Bradley et al. (2008), participants completed a picture-viewing task where they
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viewed 60 images from the International Affective Picture System (IAPS; Lang et al., 2005). The
task consisted of 20 neutral (waterfalls, houses), 20 negative (threatening animals, sick patients),
and 20 positive (baby animals, art objects) images in a semi-randomized order. Each image was
presented for 6 seconds, followed by an intertrial interval that varied from 5 to 7 seconds to
prevent anticipatory physiological responses. After participants completed the picture-viewing
task, they completed a series of self- report questionnaires including measures of traits related to
autism and alexithymia.
Materials
Measure of Alexithymic Traits
The Toronto Alexithymia Scale (TAS-20; Bagby et al., 1994) was used to assess levels of
alexithymic traits. The TAS-20 includes three subscales: difficulty describing feelings (e.g., “It is
difficult for me to find the right words for feelings”), difficulty identifying feelings (e.g., “I am
often confused about what emotion I am feeling”), and externally oriented thinking (e.g., “I
prefer talking to people about their daily activities rather than their feelings”). Items were scored
on a scale of one to four with one being not true and 4 being almost always true. Total score for
alexithymia was calculated as the sum of responses to the 20 items, leading to scores in the range
of 20 to 100 (with higher scores indicating increased alexithymic traits). Two participants were
excluded from analyses using the TAS-20 due to not completing the TAS-20 in full. Average
alexithymia total score for the current sample was 74 (SD = 9.99, range from 20 to 73).
Measures of Autistic Traits
The Social Responsiveness Scale, Second Edition (SRS-2; Constantino & Gerber, 2012)
is a 65-item rating scale that was used to assess an individual’s level of autistic traits. It identifies
and measures symptoms of social impairment and restrictive and repetitive behavior associated
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with autism and includes the following five subscales: social awareness, social cognition, social
communication, social motivation, and restricted and repetitive behavior. Total score reflects the
sum of responses to the 65 questions and can be expressed as both raw and T-scores. T-scores
that fall between 66 and 75 are considered moderate and a T-score of 76 or higher is considered
strongly associated with Autism. Average total t-score for the current sample was 76 (SD = 7.01,
range from 42 to 75)
Pupil Data Analysis
Initial eye-tracking data processing was conducted in SMI BeGaze software. Areas of
interest (AOI) were drawn around each of the 60 images presented to the participants, then data
was extracted for each participant to give pupil diameter for each fixation within the AOI for a
given image. In line with the analytic approach of Bradley et al. (2008), pupil responses were
examined in the window between two and six seconds after image onset in order to avoid noise
due to the initial light reflex that might occur in the first two seconds of image presentation. For
each image for each participant, custom pivot tables were then used to calculate a weighted pupil
response in the two to six second window (e.g., for a given image: [duration of fixation 1 * pupil
diameter of fixation 1 + duration of fixation 2 * pupil diameter of fixation 2 … + duration of
fixation n * pupil diameter of fixation n] / [duration of fixation 1 + duration of fixation 2 + … +
duration of fixation n]). Once weighted pupil size was calculated for each image, a condition for
trial exclusion was applied such that only trials where participants looked to the image for at
least 50% of the time between two and six seconds were included. Included trials were then
averaged for each participant for the three image categories: negative, neutral, and positive. All
included participants contributed trials for each of the three image categories. For one
participant, the picture-viewing task was interrupted by a phone call and was subsequently
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restarted; the current analysis includes the second set of data for this participant that included the
full set of trials.
Because pupil constriction occurs in response to light as an autonomic reflex, a set of preliminary
analyses were conducted, based on Bradley et al. (2008), to ensure that the initial pupil light
response would not differ for the three categories of images (negative, positive, neutral). An
estimate of luminance, corrected for the brightness perceived by a human observer (photometric
luminance), was calculated for each stimulus using the equation from Jackson and Sirois (2009),
Y = 0.2126 × R + 0.7152 × G + 0.0722 × B , where R, G, and B are the mean levels of Red,
Green, and Blue channels within a stimulus and Y is the estimated luminance. A custom
MATLAB script was used to extract the luminance from each image file, and these luminance
values were then averaged for the 20 images within each category. A one-way ANOVA was
performed to compare the mean luminance of negative (M = .394, SD = .181), neutral (M = .398,
SD = .147), and positive images (M = .406, SD = .033), and results showed no main effect of
valence for luminance, F(2,57) = .032, p = .969. This analysis suggests that any pupil differences
found across valence cannot be attributed to luminance differences in the images across the three
categories.
Results
Pupil Diameter in Response to Emotional Images
A one-way repeated-measures ANOVA was performed with valence (i.e., positive,
neutral, and negative) as a within-subjects factor, and a main effect of valence on pupil diameter
was found, F(2,150) = 46.580, p < .001 (see Figure 1). Post-hoc analyses using paired sample ttests suggest that pupil diameter in response to negative images (M = 4.33, SD = .626) was
significantly greater than pupil diameter in response to both neutral images (M = 4.16, SD =
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.607), t(75) = 9.381, p < .001) and positive images (M = 4.17, SD = .616), t(75) = 6.549, p <
.001). Positive images did not elicit a significantly different pupil diameter than neutral images,
t(75) = 6.549, p < .513.
Alexithymic and Autistic Traits in Relation to Pupil Response
With the strongest pupil response occurring during negative image viewing, a series of
correlations focused on these emotionally-relevant pupil responses as they relate to autistic and
alexithymic traits. Correlational analyses were conducted to examine the relationship between
pupil diameter in response to negative images and alexithymic and autistic traits. A positive
correlation was found between TAS-20 total score and pupil diameter in response to negative
images, r(72) = .252, p = .031, with greater alexithymic traits associated with greater pupil
diameter while viewing negative images (see Figure 2). Similarly, a positive correlation was
found between SRS-2 total score and pupil diameter in response to negative images, r(74) =
0.230, p = .045, with more autistic traits relating to greater pupil dilation (see Figure 3).
Relations with Autistic Traits After Controlling for Alexithymia
Following from work looking at pupil diameter in response to negative images and its
relation to autistic and alexithymic traits, based on the alexithymia hypothesis (Bird & Cook.,
2013), a partial correlation was conducted to look at the association between autistic traits and
pupil response to negative images while controlling for alexithymia. The partial correlation
showed that the relationship between autism and pupil response to negative images was no
longer significant after controlling for alexithymia, r(71) =.121, p = .308.
Discussion
The current study explored differences in pupil diameter while viewing emotionallyvalenced images (positive, negative, neutral) and asked how these pupil responses might relate to
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varying levels of autistic and alexithymic traits in a group of college students. In the first main
finding, pupil size in participants was greatest when looking at negative images when compared
to pupil size when looking at positive and neutral images. The second main finding showed that
greater levels of autistic traits and greater levels of alexithymic traits were both associated with
greater pupil diameter when looking at negative images. The third main finding showed that the
relationship between greater pupil response when looking at negative images and levels of
autistic traits was no longer significant after controlling for alexithymic traits.
The current pupillometry paradigm was based on work by Bradley et al. (2008) that
presented college students positive, negative, and neutral images and found greater pupillary
response to positive and negative images, suggesting that the pupil response is driven by
sympathetic activity. In contrast to Bradley et al. (2008), our findings showed that pupil response
was greater when viewing negative images only compared to neutral and positive images,
suggesting that the pupil responses might be driven by attentional factors related to
parasympathetic activity instead. Specifically, Bradley et al, (2008) found HR deceleration was
greater to negative images as compared to positive and neutral images, a finding they attribute to
attention modulated by parasympathetic activity, while greater skin conductance to positive and
negative images was attributed to sympathetic activity. The current study showed pupil response
aligned with the type of attentional modulation seen for HR in Bradley et al. (2008), being most
pronounced for negative images. To fully understand the difference in findings as compared to
Bradley et al, (2008), several factors must be considered further. For example, different tasks
were used, such that in the current study, participants were told that they would need to
remember images for a later memory test, and that could have resulted in participants showing
more attentional-related physiological changes while viewing images. A second consideration is
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differences in the valence and arousal levels of the images used between the current study and
past work by Bradley et al. (2008). Further analyses are needed to explore whether differences in
valence or arousal could account for differences between the two sets of findings.
Alexithymia has been studied as it relates to pupil responses, and work by Kacar et al.
(2018) found that greater alexithymic traits was correlated with a greater pupil response when
looking at sad images. In line with this finding, the current study found that greater degrees of
alexithymic traits were associated with greater pupil response when looking at negative images.
This finding, along with prior work, points to the physiological differences in those with higher
degrees of alexithymia and suggests that there is a heightened physiological response to negative
stimuli.
When looking at the relationships between pupil responses to negative images and
autistic traits, the current study also found greater levels of autistic traits is correlated with
greater pupil diameter. Past work studying pupil response to emotion in autism has found
reduced pupil response when looking at emotional images. For example, work by Nuske et al.
(2014) found less pupil response among autistic individuals when viewing emotional images.
However, other studies have been mixed, with some finding greater pupil response to emotional
images (Anderson & Colombo., 2009; Bast et al., 2019; Gotham et al., 2018). More work is
needed to better understand pupil response to emotional images in autism, as these ANS
responses could provide insight into mechanisms underlying differences in socio emotional
abilities in autistic individuals.
The alexithymia hypothesis discussed by Bird and Cook (2013) posits that socioemotional difficulties found in autistic individuals can be attributed to high levels of alexithymia
rather than autism itself. To explore this hypothesis in the current study, the significant positive
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relationship between pupil response to negative images and autistic traits was re-examined after
controlling for alexithymia. Findings showed that once alexithymia was accounted for, the
relationship was no longer significant. This is in line with other work pointing to the alexithymia
hypothesis (Cook et al., 2013; Ola & Gullon-Scott, 2020). Prior published work with the current
sample of adults similarly found a trend towards a relationship between autistic traits and
emotion recognition, as measured by the RMET, but the trend was no longer seen after
controlling for alexithymia (Soker-Elimaliah et al., 2020). The present study provides evidence
to show that the differences in physiological arousal which may be a marker for socio-emotional
difficulties are due alexithymic traits, not autistic traits, a finding in support of the alexithymia
hypothesis (Bird & Cook, 2013).
The present study has several limitations to consider in the context of future work. As
mentioned prior, this study was conducted in the context of a later memory test, so this might
have resulted in a more attentionally-oriented, rather than emotionally-oriented, task. More work
is needed to better understand pupillometry responses to emotional images that could be driven
by sympathetic vs. parasympathetic activity. Further analyses are also needed to compare the
valence and arousal ratings of the images used in the current work as compared to past work by
Bradley et al. (2008) in order to explore other factors that could lead to differential pupillometry
results across studies.
Another limitation is that the current analyses did not examine the subscales of the TAS20 to better understand what aspects of these measures might be driving the associations with
pupil responses. Work by Kugel et al. (2008) and Reker et al. (2008) found reduced amygdala
activity to negative faces to be specifically associated with the TAS-20 subscale, difficulty
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identifying feelings, and future work should further investigate whether pupil response is more
strongly related to certain subscales of the TAS-20.
Finally, although the current study speaks to questions about ANS responses to emotions
in a broad population varying on autistic and alexithymic traits, it is unknown how these findings
might generalize to an autistic sample. Future work should investigate pupillary response to
emotional images and levels of alexithymia in autistic populations to see if similar evidence of
the alexithymia hypothesis is seen.
In summary, the current work looked at pupil response to emotionally-valenced images in
a non-autistic population and found evidence that ANS responses to emotion were related to
alexithymia. These responses were not related to autistic traits after controlling for alexithymia,
building on the alexithymia hypothesis across a non-autistic sample. This work suggests that
relationships between autistic traits and emotion responses might be still related to alexithymia
even in a broader non-clinical population. Additionally, pupillometry was found to be a
promising tool for understanding emotion processing, and the current study shows that this
measure could provide insight into emotion processing in individuals varying in autistic and
alexithymic traits.
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Figure 1. Pupil Response to Negative, Neutral, and Positive Images

Note. Pupil diameter in response to negative images was significantly greater than the response
to both neutral and positive images (ps < .001). Error bars represent standard error to the mean.
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Figure 2. Correlation Between Pupil Response to Negative Images and Alexithymia

Note. There was a significant positive correlation found, with greater alexithymic traits
(measured by the TAS-20 total score) associated with greater pupil diameter to negativelyvalenced images (p = .031).
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Figure 3. Correlation Between Pupil Response to Negative Images and Autistic Traits

Note. There was a significant positive correlation, with greater autistic traits (measured by the
SRS-2 total t-score) associated with greater pupil diameter to negatively-valenced images (p =
.045), but after controlling for alexithymic traits, the relationship between autistic traits and pupil
response was no longer significant (p = .308).
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